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Week #40 

Refuah 
 

1) Is it permissible to take Tylenol or Aspirin for a headache? 

Taking Tylenol or aspirin is permitted only if the headache is very painful to 
the extent that one cannot function regularly because of it, or if one feels a 
need to lie down because of it1.   - רפואה - 
 

2) May one take a sleeping pill? 

Many Poskim permit the use of sleeping pills on Shabbos. This is because 
fatigue is not considered a medical condition. Furthermore, the sleeping pill 
does not act as a cure; it merely induces sleep. One who suffers from a lack of 
sleep may certainly rely on these Poskim. 
 

3) May one take vitamins on Shabbos? 

According to many Poskim, vitamins that are taken to maintain one’s health 
are permitted to be taken on Shabbos. Since they do not cure a medical 
condition, they do not fall under the prohibition of taking medicine. However 
if it is unnecessary to take the vitamins on Shabbos, for example someone who 
takes them once a day, or a pregnant woman who takes vitamins every twenty-
four hours should take the vitamins once before Shabbos commences and once 
after Shabbos, to avoid a question of Refuah since it can be avoided. 
  

4) May one take “Tums” on Shabbos? 

One may not take antacids unless he is in pain to the extent that he is not 
functioning regularly.  -  רפואה-   
 

5) May one use nasal congestion spray? 

Nasal congestion spray should not be used unless the congestion is impairing 
the person’s ability to function regularly.  -  רפואה-  
 

6) May one take a sick person’s temperature (with a mercury thermometer)? 

Yes. Chazal did not prohibit measuring if the intention is to care for the sick. 
Additionally Harav Moshe Feinstein writes that measuring ones temperature is 
not included in the Geziera of Medidah, and is therefore permitted even not 
with regard to the sick. 
                                                           
1 Gezeira of healing to prevent the possibility of grinding (Tochein). Chazal did not forbid refuah for 

someone who is considered sick. 
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